Introduction
The effectiveness of a small sample lot-by-lot sampling system can be changed by the use of cumulative results as a basis for suspending inspection was proved by CONE and DODGE (1962).The success of this lies in the fact that the producer corrects what is wrong and submits satisfactory written evidence of action taken before inspection is resumed. The samples are chosen small so the production cost is also less. TROXELL(1972) had incorporated a suspension rule to suspend inspection on the basis of unfavorable lot history when small sampling plans are desired. .A one-plan (OP) suspension system is a combination of a suspension rule and a single lot-by lot sampling plan. This paper relates to the procedure for the selection of OP suspension system with special type double sampling plan(STDS) as reference plan using minimum sum of risks involving products and consumer's quality levels. In this paper we have presented a method of selection of the plan using excel worksheet.
II. Operating Procedure for STDS plan
The Operating procedure of the STDS plan is as follows:
1 .Let the sample size 1 n be chosen at random from a lot and number of defectives be 
III.
Conditions for Application of One-plan Suspension  Production is reasonably steady as a result the process becomes continuous.  Samples are taken from lot substantially in the order of production so that observed variations in quality of product reflect process performance.  Inspection information is prompt since the inspection is performed closely.  Inspection is by attributes with quality measured in terms of fraction defective p.
 Either a single sample , double sample or multiple samples of sample size n is chosen.
IV.
Operatin procedure of One-plan Suspension  For the product under consideration establish a Reference quality level (RQL).This RQL termed as np represents the desired quality at delivery considering the needs of service and cost of production.  Consider the established RQL select a suspension system.  Apply the suspension rule to the first , second,…..k th lot then to each successive group of k lots.  If any lot is rejected , declare the lot non-conforming and dispose it in accordance with standard procedures.  If for any lot, the suspension rule occurs, declare the current lot non-conforming and also declare the process non-conforming.  When the process is judged non-conforming i) Notify the submitting agency that additional lots may be submitted for inspection agency that action has been taken to assure the submission of satisfactory material. ii) Dispose the current non-conforming lot in accordance with standard procedures. iii) When satisfactory evidence of corrective action is furnished ,start inspection again with next succeeding lot and with this lot begin accumulation. iv) If it becomes necessary to refuse lot submission a second time, so advice are appropriate higher authority and notify the submitting agency that further submission will be refused until evidence satisfactory to the higher authority has been approved.
V. Average Run Length
According to Troxell(1972) the expected time to the suspension or average run length of the suspension rule(j,k) designated as ARL(j,k) given by
mean of the negative binomial distribution with parameter j.
Tables developed for the selection of the plan parameters for designing one-plan suspension system with double sampling plan as reference plan is given using excel sheets.
VI. Selection Of minimum risks One-plan Suspension system with Special Type of Double Sampling Plans
The procedure below is used for selecting plan for given 
VII. Construction of Tables
The probability of accepting a lot given the proportion non-conforming under one-plan suspension system with special type double sampling (STDS) plan as reference plan is given as 
VIII.
Algorithm :
To calculate probability of accepting a lot given the proportion non-conforming under one-plan suspension system with STDS plan as reference plan.
Input :
Step.1
Step.4 Calculate  using Table. 1 To find the minimum sum of risks for given operating ratio and parameters k and  Table. 1 clearly shows the minimum sum of risks is for the operating ratio 44, k=3,  =0.05 .
.9.Stepwise procedure to formulate table :2 Each value are predefined relationship to the other values, a change in one value needs change in other value. Spreadsheet applications are computer programs that lets us create and manipulate spreadsheets electronically.
Cell Expression Formula

A17
Operating ratio 
Cell "L 33" gives the value Power( Exp(-1
Cell "L 34" gives the value 2-Power(Exp(-
Cell "L 35" gives the value 1+ Exp(-1
Cell "L 36" gives the value of 1+ Exp(-1
Cell "L 37'' gives the value of α = 0.003 Similarly for β By following the steps given above the table:2 is manipulated.
IX. Conclusion
Ms-Excel is a window based electronic spreadsheet used to perform statistical and mathematical calculations easily. It is a component of Microsoft office. It is very powerful and since it has a Graphical user interface it is simple to learn and view graphs. The major use of excel sheet is built-in functions. Functions are special purpose programs that accept data and return a value after performing calculations on the data. It is more efficient way of performing mathematical operations than formulas. The tables are useful for both producer and consumer for obtaining good quality products with less cost of inspection a which can be easily evaluated using the excel sheets.
